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MAKING INFIDELS not killed out end out. The Here 
will be “up smiling," M usuel, on 
some future ooceeion or opportunity, 
—N. Y. Freemen’s Journal.

It dishonors your parents, and your all or not: nothing mattered now, 
wife and your children, and your since " Lady Dear ” wee not there, 
friends and your home and your bust- What was the use of study, if there
nees and your God. was no " Lady Dear ” to approve of

rrnpien him DOWN It proves nothing but your own un- your work, and what was the use ofKEEPING HIM down worthiness. trying to be good if there were no
Many man are " kept down" in Mw<wn,u.li« nothing but your "Lady Dear” to please f But how

the way in which the man in the own undoing. she did want "Lady Dear 1” How
following story, told by J. L. Hat- It convinces others that you are a long the day would seem without her! 
bom, was kept from ‘ amounting to good mBn no< to do business with. Elizabeth brushed away the hot 
anything." —8. W. McGill, in Association Men. tears, at she opened her reader at the

A gentleman was travelling in the morning's lesson. But somehow,
South on horseback, when he stopped *" she could not study. The letters all
for n drink of water at a little log /-vttt} unVQ inn nypr u ran together to spell the one name,
sabln in the baokwoode. A long and VUM UUIB Aflli UHVLiB " Lady Dear and try as she might,
very lank man, with a thin, straggling * the could not keep her thoughts on
beard and weak blue eyes, was sprawl- " THE GUIDING STAR " the lesson.
ing under a tree in the dooryard. . . .• When the reading elate was called
A slatternly woman in a faded calico . «hinge went no better. She could
gown was dozing in a rooking chair ft*« „d not, or at least did not, listen to the
by the door. Two boys of about hJLd. w«^ others read, and when Mies Brown
sixteen and eighteen years of age uuabmed iittle hands we,. unexpeote„ly otllai her nBme ,he
were lying face downward in a fence *?idl?*.th6. j*8 ' nnateadUy, ac ose hed nQ ideB where to begin. She 
oomer where there was a little grace. *“• th„ hesitated, stammered and finally
Five or eix doge were scattered about ïhl^îhird^ow was stru/ commenced, two paragraphs ahead.
the yard, and only one of them had !ft4 J8®,.?1 ftv« n.nltar’‘NV’ The "You've made a mistake, I think; naughty thing to do. But you did
life enough to rise to ite forefeet and gU“g wl*"7ft?.1.-fi-. the last paragraph on the last page, right in telling me; that is the best Church in the economic crisis, on . „ .
give a spiritless bark to announce leaf ^^tree Ple88e" Mies Brown's tone was kind, thing you could have done, Eliza- anything like a world-oompeillng bigb ™‘®““*a-.ho“atT^ht«“5«l,ioinn!
the stranger’s approach. The man of the alnhehet' « somewhat annoyed. beth. You did wrong on the spur of scale, may be said to date from May “«"^““oorned about the reUgious
slowly raised himself upon hie elbow, tan flat Something like the old time spirit the moment, without thinking, but 16,1891, with the appedtanee of the ri. lnflu8noe to which they
the boys turned on their eidee, and » ft8 ft?.!*?? arose in Elizabeth’s heart: her lips when you stopped to think you de- famous Encyclical "Rerum Novar- subjected.
the woman, with a little womanly__"°JT' , |'8.“ moved, and frimed the words, *T termined to right the wrong, even it urn," which, eaye the Jesuit, is per The breaking out of a flood of
pride still left, began to twist up her “• “J*1® “ ' don't want to read that." it caused you to suffer pain and haps best known as Leo Kill's heathenism in the nations of Bur
back hair. tine moved somy, siooping over eacn Elizabeth, you may be seated." humiliation. That shows that your “ Letter on the Condition ot Labor." ope is awakening our American w» it m i

“ Could I get a drink here ?" asked **■*•'"**“ ®ft“d * Mies Brown's voice was stern and heart was right. Next time you will This document dealt fearlessly and people to the cause of danger. Bad IQ© J$6U 16161)110116
the traveler. tuggession mere, dui always, every- oommBnd|ng. you may remain be strong enough to resist the temp- trenchantly with the popular aspects instruction in European universities r

“ Why, yaas, certainly," drawled wnere, a emue ana a woraor encour- et reoeM Elizabeth. I wish to tation. I'm very glad indeed that of the social question from the point is the real cause of the European 
the man. “ That's the well ; help a8ement. me iourtn y was a ^ ^ u>„ you were strong enough to tell me, of view of Catholic ethics and re- war. Bad instruction in American
yourself. Maw, can’t you get a glass beautiful success, almost as gooa as Bu(j Bt reoeil Elizabeth's mood had Elizabeth, but you know, of course, I ceived, as it deserved to receive, al- | universities will end in some similar
te drink out off" “® “"“i. 1®,®“' “J I not changed. Her mouth was set in can't give you a grade tor to day’s most universal applause.

" Thar's a gourd bangin' on to the ”°”la ~m“® ln6*' ®n® ““S flrm, determined lines, and her eyes lesson." Politicane, preachers and writers 1 “ The trouble with the religious
well-curb," replied the woman. “8”’ met Miss Brown's with no eigne of Elizabeth turned away, There of various sects were enthusiastic in and biblical work of many ot our

“ Do not let me trouble you in any 'vftP , ft ™ “®j“ a®“' * ® ® yielding in their blue depths. were tears in her eyes, but a great Its behalf and the Anglican Bishop of universities is that it is put into the
way,” the stranger made haste to say. 881 lden head was "I didn't read it because I didn't load had been lifted from her heart. Manchester declared that either the hands of young and inexperienced

1 can drink out of the well bucket.” P®“ inwnver that of the oocunant of feel like it," was the only explanation She was not thinking of grades, then. Pope’s words would have to be lis- men, who either treat it as a matter
Wal, that’s the way we do,” said “«nt low over mat oitne occupant oi whloh MUl Brown received, and, in- Her eyes sought thb picture. tened to, or else the world would of experiment or a field for the dis-

the man. directlv in frontnf deed, Elizabeth told the truth. Miss told her »LBd De„ » » ehe have to expiate its neglect by ter- play of novelties.▲ftftE satisfying hie thrift the I How*conld one think ot I Brown at last decided that the child I whienered. “Oh “Lady Dear ” “Lady rible calamitiee. I “ Princeton also seems to become
etranger said, * I wonder il I could writing ^ggons, with their trouble WBI iU« eo, diemieeed her without Dear " halrd to begood’, but I'm AnU fche BtamPin6 «found for Union
have my horse put up and fed while I ome ■„ g „ wheQ » Lady Dear" further punishment. never going to forget again, never— declared toat the effect of the lope s Theological Seminary. With this
I walk, to the summit of that hill wae B0 near Bnd one might look on That day was the longest which as long as I live."—Georgia Gladys le44?r F®aHy was to alter the mental repetition of Union Seminariem at
yonder, where I could perhaps get a j , Vision? Elizabeth had ever known. At the end williams, in Ladies' World. outlook on the old social forms of princeton evangelical Christians willgood photograph ot the valley below. ,°B\^®|)ret“h7‘0“ ‘ WBnderea ,rom ottheperlod which was supposed to be ’ “ Barré, and Leroy - Beau- httve to take B choice ot the trll-
I will pay you 60 cents for caring for „L#d Deat „ a picture ot Saint spent by the class in preparing their lleu »dmitted. The famous Socialist 6mma ; either send their boys else-
mjr horse while I mc gone. Cecilia on the wall opposite. Had geography lesson, but during which THE CHURCH’S paper of Germany, the Vorwaerts, of where, forbid them to take the BibleYou hear that Jake r srid(the ^^an who p^ted'toài pictuîe Elizabeth had sat, with her book w.hlch 7^“th^PonJ ‘“iTo'hZS otmrB® at Prlnoeton or yield them ”P
■an, rising to a sitting posture. He k “ Lady Dear?" He muet open and her eyes on the big maple DEMOCRACY of war, declared that Pope Leo had to the baldest infidelity both with
eaye that he'll give 60 cents to have of her as he tree by the window, Mies Brown -----.----  ««•“•ln 8dv8n°?i0< 8“ prft088“d.^1 regard to the Bible and Christ."

spotted dawg of Hen Turner's." ”*e not nearly so beautiful as Lady written lesson. democracy ot the United States the A| to thè «fleets of the letter upon
‘‘ There ain't no cawn husked to D®“ h®5,elt'. . ..._Elizabeth sheart gave a great leap. Catholic Church flourishes beyond all the catholics, Father Day states that

feed the critter with," replied the It was then, just as Elizabeth was Why, oh why, hadn t ehe studied other communions, superficial think- they were immediate in the activi- 
bey called Jake, as he turned over enumerating the many pomts of that lesson ? She might have known eri „« wont to charge the Church tiei Md enthusiasm which they
and buried hie face in the grass. superiority in Lady Dear s ap- that something like th e would hap- with being reactionary, feudalistlc, evoked. The Catholics were, how-

" Wal, Lute, you whirl in an' look P®““°®. over ttat of the picture, pen. But it was loo late now. U conservative and hierarchic in everi lacklng ln practical agreement,
■I*-,. *he critter Fiftv cents will inevitable happened. worse came to worse—well, she the aristocratie sense. eavB the Jesuit although the die- .
buy a pile of shot for your new B1iz»beth never *®e- Th® question re- This calumny, says Father Day, agreement in all cases was confined ie^eed^evm h^n0* yOUth
gun." ®*out'. b“‘ when *he, look,ei fated to the lesson oftheday previous, g j _ in hu work 0, Catholic Socio- to matters ot minor importance. I he need® eyery P°88lble helP'

“ Let Lem do it," replied Lute, ft?”’ln 018 very center °* tb8t la?« and this she knew fairly well, but logy entitled “ Catholic Democracy " Though the principles laid down were
and he yawned a tremendous vawn. Q* , w“ 8 g8n8r0u8 dr^p 01 ft*' 8*t8r1_thii ft8 couid go no farther. (Longmanl)i dates back to the days entirely accepted, a difficulty arose, secular university is rightly re

“ Lem I O Lem !" called the man. ,lowly ftft1?*..7 ?01ft 4118 8he knew absolutely nothing of the of the French Revolution. That gays the Jesuit, in applying them. garded the wonder is that Catholic
The sandy head of a youth of about J8»8' . Elizabeths cry of dismay subject. Miss Brown wae busy event proved then, and has doubly In the Church there were two op- parents can with equanimity send
twenty years was thrust out of a I brought ®8“ Jj8.^8 ”888?' ^“ting, and seldom lo°bea ’ proved since, says the Jesuit, that on posite tendencies in evidence in (1) I their _boys thither. It is playing
window in the gable ot the house, By quiol^ skillful mmïpulations with Elizabeth s seat was in the back I tke wbole, the Catholics pointed the the Catholic Conservative party and I with fire.
and a voice said, sleepily : “l® B practice acq”]|f® . J of the room and, her book morBi 0f their own essential demo- (2) the Catholic Progressive party. What makes it so reprehensioie is

“ What you want ?” 2uPI®fienoe in 1i58k r̂?*»’ wae ^®. Fly.® montbs oraoy accepting the French Revo- Both accepted the cardinal principles that it is not at all necessary. Our
“ Here’s a man wants his hose ™ bavoc was stopped, but the Q ago, and such a suggestion would iut|on and it© best principles for the laid down by Leo. The Conserva- own universities are wholly as corn-

watered and fed, and he'll give 50 WB® ruined. .. „ , have seemed a perfectly natural one. jjboral views it, in many ways, con- tives leaned, however, towards in-I petent, to say the least, to give a
cents for it.” ueuBl' Lady Dettr under* ‘bough by, second nature, tainedi dividual liberty while the Progrès- thorough education, with the added

“ Let Luke or Jake do it.” I 8 . „ . . , . B^® ellJ>P®d *“® book out and softly ^ i© not to be denied, however, ©ive took the side of authority and advantage beyond price that in them
“ Wal, if you ain’t too triflin’ to 'vb8« 8 °Tll„ ’ f °P®n®d lt- I* wa88° eaB1’y donft.ft that some Catholics favored the re- gtate intervention. In Belgium and the iyouth is taught the real value

live 1" exclaimed the man, with some | 8Ç°“ 9noh 8 PrettY l8tt® ' quiokly ove* wift> when “*18 actionary and retrograde cause which Germany, in those days, great efforts of things and led to seek first the
show of irritation. Then he asked : I °* ft8 wot.k 18 T8ry “8a‘'„ E‘^8,b8tb' Bf°wn came down the a,sle to collect beoBm6 po,sible «(te, the downfall were being made to settle economic kingdom of God.-Pilot.
“ Whar's Lyddy ? I reckon she'll do P. “ “‘ff W SL!.J®*’ the papers, Elizabeth had a neatly I Q, Napoleon Bnd the re-establiihment questions, and the division of view
it. She's got more get up than any wift ® 1“-!'not p8per ready !ot her' 44 TJn of the Bourbons. The action of such threatened to be exceedingly hurtful
ef the rest of you. Whar’s Lyddy, h °,r°°?™®'. w^MiZ^AUan* th®° h®i f1® h„fPPsi r^m» C8tho,io8 resulted in great part in to the Catholic cause. At this June-
maw?" ‘ft P^ft'® °t C^ft: the propaganda of anti-Catholio ture appeared the Eucyc. "Graves

“I dunno. She said she wae going J» tb® o0tb®' ft‘ft,h® 'Vbat' oh| W a . calumny and denunciation which for de communi " (Jan. 15, 1901), dealing I The Protestant Bishop of Carlisle
off somewheresandtakeanap'cause ‘Î1*8’d®*?°®b® d0lng“0,f?.. ft88 8b8 I the pest three generations haa with the question of Christian Demo- (England) recently asked to be re-
ehe was off to that dance down in the nnt Jnn„ ", ber’ Elizabetih? Then, for tb® dJ8‘ tinged the history of politics. The cracy. According to the Pope, Chris- ferred to “ any authentic declaration
holler all night. Like enough she's “l88 ftj®“ „h“®elltdiditn0haa nêvër ‘‘ft®’ *«® hght br°k®' “w "jÆ Church, it was declared, was ever in- tian Democracy is an organized in the writings of the Jesuits which
snoozin’ some place over in the big tbi8ftftft “ b®„h_l realization came over her. What if triguing «gainst the State ; religion social movement based on the prin- makes the announcement that ‘we
woods." pae.®dElto*ethe Up.: 8°°»8b°w^it Lady Dear" knewJ Elizabett I eg,entially anti-republican; it eiples and ideals of Catholic faith should not do evil that good may

After screeching several times for *®®“ dJï?.b lovid bî*îu helit8t8d; 8h1ouid®b8kf®Pft t?7?®?' wanted feudalism back ; it opposed and action and conducted under the come.’ " Replying to this request a
“Lyddy,” and failing to get any reply, J®88' w “ thi« “°^ «i thû 14 „ 4f „, the rights of the people, and so guidance of ecclesiastical authority correspondent in the Tablet quote8
the man turned appealingly to hi. | b®J pUp“*’ bu4 Z^nr^tion P« k®^ a dtor4b' to help the poor and the working the following passage from “ The
wife and said : I L°Jft .«mnn #nr this WM that I h®^»®1!? !îld bsd |Uwt\ôrJi-y' Hnw Father Day is willing to admit that classes. It is exclusively social and Catholic’s Manual," a prayer book

" Wal, why can't you do it, maw ? b8p84b? tali™”Ï «U E1‘Z8beth 8”w 8i°k84Jftft?' jft” there existed a small conservative entirely Catholic, and whilst embrac- published by the Jesuits :
Think of all the terbacker for your 4becblftb8d ft11^8,®1 ®°uld lhe 8V.er look Catholic minority* who, by their ing the whole of Catholic theory and “ We ought rather to suffer death
pipe that 50 cents will buy !” “L to another action, were responsible for this con- practice in the sphere of social Jus- than incur the guilt ol one known

“ Yes, an’ have you an’ the boys P“B®d °l i*ftdy D®“’ dition of affairs, which, he says, was tice.it has no extension into the field and deliberate venial sin - itr can
smoke the heft of it up. No, I thank P • familv nf none Bt ^J1® pl?^ur?’Vlw « c Bhgl simply a gross caricature of the real of purely party politics. The Pope never be authorized by any pretext
ye !" ta. r^LVinfl .^1 Who hud never 1°.hè wild Church that was founded upon the then defined the difference between of doing a greater good/'

The man turned toward the J“8’1“g81 “d ‘fttaô^M^^ieth fiel b®th Moor8’ ft? g"r " essentially democratic or humani- Social Democracy and Christian Thus is nailed once again the old, 
etranger in disgust and in despair “®® 8 . ^ftn-e^f them g”w, up 4o.. be.. lk8 Lady D®“' tariau principles of Christ. Democracy to these words : old lie against the Jesuits. But it is
and said : 4h?4 ®b® “ for KID.. ïftï ft.?*1®/ llk® “1 “ ki“dJ b8®°" The reaction against the demo- Social Democracy, more or less ______ !_______________________

-1 . bad.y . , vt h . h ,.^a?u-P>„8a?iu ®T®r d.on®. a1°y, cratio notions of the French Révolu- extreme, is by many carried to such __ __ nnnnn
fc™ ' Ta h* rf hme L hJîî ti0“ *,ve bir,h in Fr“c® 40 88verBl wicked extravagance as to reckon STAMMERERSany wonder I ain’t ever got along in I ? pe8t d’ wHfni imd ?tudied that dfty;i4. only 8h®hadn4lt patties which constituted themselves human satisfaction supreme and to . g t .7, J ,, „ v„ . , .{A I training. She had been wilful Bnd j been BO rude! If she could be good [•*»,_ _J_.___1.__ _» *ua “ riohfca of V>i nVid* ««I. The methods employed at the Amott Institute ar#the WOrld ? You kin ride from Dan I and in former veara had I «.Vian “T odw r\on-*' fV,op« nonlii |^B® Bdvocates Of tne F ® acknowledge nothing higher, to pur- the only logical methods for the cure of stammeringto Beershebv and vou won’t find I “®^® *• . . y .. .. I when Lady Dear was there, could I mftn „ Catholics as for all other ©u© bodily and natural good only and I They treat the cause, not merely the habit, andauotoTsSoh shiftless1 IoYm Î have ^oueh^l ady 'near'' ter' ”8"' Tb8 representatives of these to make the whole happiness of'man

to support I ”ckou they'll feed ^Xs wTeLtore^ehaTknow^ :rweîe°Zeut? iud whî would p“4‘88 "® e™?g ^ w‘Bs ot tef nerds'^oufd”1»^
your nag down the road at Hank „T n , ___ thnnoh Riiyo. "t j n!..- ^ nn»9 phvo leaders of the Sillon wmen was con- them. Such persons would place 1 vGreen’s. His folk, have got some «cate?» retired it an u l -SI? fln G d8mn8d by 4he la4a Piua X on the the supreme power of the State in-
energy. None of mine have. Nothin’ b?ft,„h tp ®“B?tan tàkiM S?ft knew what she would do it general ground that it placed liberty discriminate^ in the hands of the
like a shiftlese family to keep a man ®?4ire transformation was taking "Lady Dear" were there. She would the DOsilive foundation of every- people, would abolish all private 
down," and he dropped backward p*“e',,{* °“8 4°"“d Dea? " m®1 h!!f a°nh 4hing 8nd shelved entirely the ques- ownership and socialize the instru-
with his hat over hie face and went a'“ tbing8v gaI® 0,L^yr,e “e ^ nlrt ‘ion of authority. . ments ot labor. Christian Demo-
to sleep. I trouble^ why then of one I H, tie story, and Lady Dears _ Mm I Each political revolution, as in cracy ought to have as its foundation

wouldn t do them, and 14 'y88.”°*4h would tighten round her, and ftat 1830 and 1848, which advocated the the principles laid down by divine
tl6i?,»0ftta.X«nn tn wii " L^V oLPrV' fj®!4' 1°°^ W°wfn notion ol liberty as a right, produced faith, having regard to the temporal
paring a lee so y Lady Dear s eyes. Well, for Uady I B corresponding reaction on the part advantage of the poorer and less edu-
smile of approva . . , Dear s sake, she would have to tell Ij successive minorities in the cated, but with a view to the salva-
KH ° h6thU tanked hMk into th!hold n^"0,^0"0” ih® Church and the result was a severe tion of their souls. Nothing is more | in the country.
Elizabeth l8P8ed b80k ,ln4°4b8n °ld would tell Lady Dear too. politico religioue conflict which lasted sacred to Christian Democracy than
ways ot carelessness and willfulness, And so It came about that, after nf pin- iv and
but those occasions were growing school had been dismissed that after- - 7.,, fvotal _oint in the
less and less frequent, and gave prom n00n, a trembling little figure stood . , „0i'pmic being the question of 
iee of soon disappearing altogether. belore Miss Brown's desk. „ the temporal power-whence its

It was the next day that the crisis Well?" Miss Brown gave a smile or- - ^ ,tg justification.
For when the echoolbell rang | of encouragement—and waited.

Elizabeth twisted a corner of her 
It was going to be harder
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T» QUAND AGAINST ALUM Ltluwij Mf
IN NAKING POWDER SEE -----

THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AHD THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHIkTE or ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE Or 
THEM. THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS is not sum- 
Cl ENT. MAOIC BAKINS 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. rOR ECONOM BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINt.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MBN College circles have been some 

what stirred up over an editorial In
_ the Presbyterian, the official organ
sSSl of the Presbyterians in whloh it Is as- 
xggl sorted that Infidelity is being taught 
Mill at Princeton. The editorial runs : 
■il I “ Those who Join in the class of Prof. 
PJgl Miller will be instilled with Infidel

___ »/|| I lty, both as to the Scriptures and
|©2St*"w,'v£|i| the Lord Jesus Christ. He believes 
I I 11° the divinity of neither, and has
ISi^g«yg5iiiS>l publicly declared his unbelief. We 
K1,Pumco»iiSn'ui«s)ia know that to such teaching the 

money and energy of Prlnoeton Is 
ÊtaAUJffJ | devoted and the sons of evangelical 

believers are exposed.
“ It the university cannot be freed 

from its infidelity then the other 
Christian denominations should ar- 

- range to follow the example of 
H Trinity Episcopal Church at Prince- 
—— ton and take care of their own boys. 

The modern intervention ot the Tbl* is no light ™atter. Parents who
•end their sons to Princeton for its

CT
sHSlriSSs

New 
Telephone 
DirectoryT

S*»TAINK NO
A new issue of our Official 

Telephone Directory is now 
being prepared and the copy 
will close within the next few 
days.

Orders for new connections, 
changes of name or address, 
should be reported to us at 
once

WINNIPEO MONTREAL
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Company of Canada
breakout in ont own land.

ABSORBING
A* " : RAPE MARK REG.Û.S.PAÛ-bfF.

will reduce Inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

Evil, Quittor, Fistula, or 
any unhealth
quickly as It Is a positive autisejnk 
aad germicide. Pleasant to use; does
not blisterI y sore

under bandage or re- 
■ore the hair, and you can work

ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic liniment foi mankind. 
Reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Goitre Wen*. Strains. 
Bruises, stopr paie and laflanwstinn Price $1.00 per bottle 
it dealers or delivered. Will tell you more If you write. 
Manufsctared only by
W. F. YOUNG. PjJ.SM Lmama Bldo.Montr cal. Can.

bottle, dellv-

Useful
New Invention

What is said of this university is 
all too true of many another. Higher 
learning (with many professors is 
synonymous with freethinking. The 
Bible hae lost it saorednese, and is 
used as an instrument with which to 
cut from the heart of the youth hie 
religion just at the time when to

Enables Anyone to Play 
Plano or Organ With

out Lessons
Knowing with what suspicion the A Detroit musician has invented a 

wonderful new system which en
ables any person or little child to 
learn to play the piano or organ in 
one evening. Even though you 
know absolutely nothing about 
music or have never touched a piano 
or organ, you can now learn to play 
in an hour or two. People who do 
not know one note from another are 
able to play their favorite music 
with this method without any assist
ance whatever from anyone.

This new system which is called 
the Numeral Method, is sold in Can
ada by the Numeral Method Music Co. 
of Canada, and as they are desirous 
of at once making it known in every 
locality, they are making the follow
ing special free trial and half-price 
offer to our readers.

You are not asked to send any 
money until you have tried and are 
satisfied with the new method. The 
Numeral Company is willing to send 
it to you on one week’s free trial, 
and you will not have to pay them 
one cent unless you desire to keep it. 
There are no express charges to be 
paid, as everything will be sent by 
mail. Simply write a letter or post 
card to the Numeral Method Musis 
Co. of Canada, 118A Curry Hall,. 
Windsor, Ontario, saying “ Please 
send me the Numeral Method' on 
seven days' free trial.” If you are- 
satisfied after trying it, the Method: 
and fifty different pieces of sheet 
music will cost you only 16, although 
the regular price of these ie 110, 
You should not delay writing, as the 
Numeral Company will not continue 
this special half-price effet indefin
itely. Later on, the Method and 
fifty pieces of music will be sold at 
the regular price.

THE OLD, OLD LIE

A

“ It ain’t any nee, mister. They 
won’t one of ’em lift a hand. Air it

sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, Berlin, Ont., Can.Ojibway The Best Place to 
INVEST in Real 
Estate in the Dom
inion of CanadaTHE DIRTY STORY

OJIBWAY will be, in the very near future to the Dominion of Canada 
what Gary, Ind., is to the United States : one of the greatest steel centres

It advertises your own ignorance.
It displays your lack of a sense ot 

decency.
It indicates the state of your inner 

character.
It exhibits the nature of your inner 

■oui.
It shown your better self is being 

suppressed.
It illustrates the sordidnese of your I came. ..................
wii and Room No. 5 assembled for the
It typifies the meagernees of your morning session, alas I there was no I apron, 

resources of entertainment. “ Lady Dear ” to welcome them ; but than she had thought.
It proclaims the coarseness of your in her place stood a tall, majestic- "I didn’t know my geography lee- 

ideas of humor looking person, as different from son—I hadnt studied it, and—I
It tells of the inadequacy of your " Lady Dear" as a tiger lily ie from opened my book when I wrote it;" 

means of expression. a lily of the valley. Oh ! what could the words came tumbling one after
It reveals the depth of defilement be the matter with “ Lady Dear ?" another, 

you have already reached. Perhaps she was ill, perhaps she had Miss Brown was surprised. This
It proves to your friends how resigned, perhaps — oh, terrible was not what he had expected, 

ereatlv thev may be disappointed in thought—perhaps ehe would never "Why, Elizabeth, what made you 
you come back. Elizabeth’s loyal little do that?”

It stultifies the testimony of those heart was filled with a wild, anxious Elizabeth shook her bead." 
who said you were a good fellow. fear, which was only partially quieted I don’t know, she replied, meek- 

It soils the imagination of your by the tall personage explaining that ly, “I suppose it was because I for- 
hearers ehe was Miss Brown : that Mies got that " Lady Dear " said it wae I

It hangs vulgar pictures on the Allen had been suddenly .called out wrong." The name slipped out un- 
tan»> chamber of the imagination of of town : that she would take her consciously. And, the little head 
other men from which they cannot piece for the day ; that she hoped sank lower, I’m sorry I was rude . 
escape they would get along nicely together, I this morning. Pleure forgive me. I

It disgusts men ot finer eeneibill- and the children would do just as Mise Brown looked grave, “Yes, I 
ties who care for the clean and they were accustomed to do when think I will this time for I don't be- 
wholesome things of life. I Mies Allen was there. Elizabeth lieve you really meant it. But I'm

It nonsenses good men who love thought sullenly, that she didn't care sorry about the geography, El z .beth. 
fun but hate dirt. | whether they got along together.at l You know that was a very, very

(
OJIBWAY is the towneile of the United States Steel Corporation, located 

law and right—the right to have I on the Detroit River, one end one half miles below Sandwich, Ont., and dir
and the right to hold. Social Demo- ectly across from one of the suburbs of Detroit, Michigan, namely: Delray, 
cracy and Christian Democracy can I The great work has begun of diverting from what is nearly a wilder- 
have nothing in common.”—N. Y. ness to what will be one of the greatest manufacturing centres in Canada.
Freeman’s Journal. | Main Street, which is 3 t miles long, has been graded 100 feet wide, and

paving will be started in the early spring. The Essex Terminal Railway, j
connecting with the Grand Trunk Railway at Ford, the Pete Marquette at ^^ÊÊÊ 
Walkerville, the Canadian Pacific Railway and Michigan Central Railway 
Windsor, has been laid into the townsite.

According to the charter granted to the Steel Corporation by the Cai^^^^^H 
adian Government, they are capitalized at 20,000,000 dollars, an^^^^^H 
according to the statement made by Judge E,H. Gary, Chairman of the 
of Directors, in New York, Jan. 1st, 1913, they will spend 20,000,000^^^^1 
dollars and perhaps more, in developing this town.

The Steel Corporation have aquired 1,100 acres for plant site at Ojib- 
way. Real estate has already advanced, but nothing like it will raise to 
when paving, putting in sewers, building of the docks and mills begin, u 

I bare the best located lots for sale at OJIBWAY—the property adjoin- 
ing the plant site—located within 600 feet of the Detroit River, and between »
OJIBWAY and the City of Windsor at the first subdivision prices. Business 
lots in Bedford Street (which is 100 feet wide) at $76 per foot. Other lots

soul SACRED NAME OF MOTHEROR& “ Some of us," Father Matthew 
Russell, S. J., says somewhere, “would 
do well to make in our hearts a very 
fervent act of thanksgiving to God 
for having given ue really good 
mothers—mothers who loved us, not 
too well, or at least not too weakly, 
but wisely ; mothers who showed 
their love by firmness, by restraint, 
by denying us partly to habits of 
ease and Belt indulgence and train
ing us to habits of conscientiousness,
and^undry otlmVhumdrnm^but‘solid I at*50f° ^ ®.0”8” 61x,110’ 412°\ TERMS-One quarter of purchase 
ana euuury uvuvr numurum uuv ouiiu e t0 bB Bld Bt tlme ot purchase; balance quarterly or monthly; interest
virtues, And agaju MayGod annum tor two years. 6% discount for spot cash. Begin the New
bless and reward all the millions of Y(jar right by purchasing a lot in OJIBWAY. Any further information
a?l°olasses?who "at thtUmeffi. ®b®®rtul* gi™' C°™8 ^ ‘“y®®4^‘8' IT WILL PAY YOU.
exercising the immense patience and I Ask for or Address 6HA8. P. SOLE 
self denial they must needs exercise _
in order to deserve the sacred name Desk 2, No. 3 Gillette flvt. Windsor, Ont.
of Mother !" I repiipsbnting healv, page and chappus.

Gets right 
down end 
digs out, the dirti 
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